POLYAS NOMINATION PLATFORM: PRICE LIST
The POLYAS Nomination Platform allows you to design your candidate election without
media breaks: For invitations to the nomination, defining different groups of voters, and
even compiling the list of candidates - one platform does it all. You also have the option
to book additional features for your online nomination, such as including your own logo
on the digital ballot, or different languages
Find out more about the options available with the Nomination Platform here >

Price list
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The price of an online nomination depends on how many nominators you have. All prices
listed are net prices in euros excluding the applicable statutory value-added tax. They
apply to a nomination with POLYAS Support.

Number of
nominators

Base price
per price level*

Price for each
additional
nominator

Base price for POLYAS Online Nomination: 25 EUR
From 10

25.00

2.50

From 25

61.75

1.75

From 50

104.95

1.20

From 100

164.65

0.90

From 200

254.55

0.80

From 500 – 1000

494.45

0.70

*The base price applies to the minimum number of nominators in the applicable price level. The
price for your Online Nomination is calculated from the base price + (the price for each additional
nominator x the number of additional nominators).

These customers trust in POLYAS
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POLYAS NOMINATION PLATFORM: PRICE LIST
Sample calculation for 73 nominators
An Online Nomination with 73 nominators costs 132.55 EUR.
The price for this ballot is calculated as follows:
1.

The number of eligible voters is greater than 50 and less than 100.

2. You start from the base price for 50 eligible voters.
This amounts to 104.95 EUR.
3. The price for each additional eligible voter in this price category is 1.20 EUR.
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4. You have 73 eligible voters. You first calculate 73 – 50.
This results in 23 (additional eligible voters). Now calculate (23 x 1.20 EUR) +
104.95 EUR to get the total price of EUR 132.55 for this ballot.

Do you have any further questions about your Online Nomination?
Feel free to contact us.

POLYAS - the election experts
We have been the leading provider of digital elections since 1996.
Businesses, cooperatives, associations, credit unions, churches and universities
have all voted securely and conveniently with us online. Our vision is a fair
and sustainable world, in which participation is easy and secure for everyone.
Contact

POLYAS GmbH
Boxhagener Str. 18
10245 Berlin
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www.polyas.com
info@polyas.com

